Real time quantitative imaging of transcriptional activity at the single cell
level (bioRxiv)
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How plants t ranscriptionally operate development al programs and responses to stress in time and space has been an
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important question in plant biology. Fluorescent prot ein reporters are commonly u sed to address this question, but
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their p erformance is lim it ed at short timescales (<30 min) before the prot eins get mat ured. Also, expression of
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fluorescent proteins can b e influenced by various processes b efore and after maturation (e.g., RNA t ran sport and
protein degradation). To overcome th ese limit ations, Alamos et al. implement ed an mRNA fluorescent -tagging
approach in Nicotiana benthamiana and Arabidopsis thaliana. In this system, th e promoter of a gene is t agged w ith the
PP7 (or MS2) viral DNA sequence that when t ranscribed accu mulates fluorescent proteins already expressed in the
nucleu s. Th e signal can b e immediately det ected as a fluorescent spot, and the signal intensity reports the absolute
co unt of RNA polymerase molecules actively t ranscribing the ta rget gene. Th e authors generated stably t ransformed
lines of Arabidopsis with co nst ruct ta rgeting t he heat shock protein HSP101 to monitor plant responses to heat st ress.
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They found that only a fraction of cells was transcr iptionally responsive to th e stress, and among responsive cells, inst antaneous t ranscr iption events w ere

detected in a heterogeneous manner. The t issue-wide transcription rate of t h e h eat -responsive gene was controlled by a sw it ch-like mechanism where h eat
stress induces th e probability that individual cells engage in t ranscription, whereas the t ranscript ion level of alrea dy actively t ranscr ibing cells remained
stable. Finally, t hey showed that the cellular heterogeneity in the transcr iptional response to heat shock is mainly exp lained by stochastic processes at the
level of ea ch allele rath er than cells having a different chemical co mposit ion. This approach op ens t h e door for single cell interrogat ion of transcr ipt ion
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